Out-of-school-time (OST) soccer programming is part of Urban Initiatives’ (UI’s) suite of social emotional learning (SEL) services designed to build a strong foundation of SEL through sport and play. The OST soccer curriculum uses soccer as a tool to support SEL and soccer skill development. Each session involves experiential learning through play and discussion.

**THE BASICS:**
- Teams composed of up to 30 2nd-4th graders
- Two 10 week seasons, three 90-minute sessions/week
  - Fall season Sept-Dec.
  - Spring season March-May
- Travel & non-travel options

**Travel Cost:** $7,500 annually
- 5 travel game days

**Non-Travel Cost:** $4,500 annually
- Intra-team games

**UI PROVIDES:**
- Recruitment of students
- Training for coaches grounded in principles from the Weikert Center for Youth Program Quality
- Curriculum designed to integrate SEL & soccer skills
- Equipment for practices
- Accessible management to support program quality

**SCHOOL PROVIDES:**
- Head Coach* & Assistant Coach* (members of school community)
  - *School provides personnel; UI pays them
- Practice space (indoor & outdoor)
- Administrative point person of contact for UI staff
- Equipment storage location

---

My favorite part about soccer is being part of a team and getting to work together at something. And I love getting to meet other kids and play them on game days!

---

Need more info? schoolpartnerships@urbaninitiatives.org